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STRUT, MISS LIZZIE

Piano
Flute
1st Clarinet in B-flat
E-flat Alto Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
1st Cornet in B-flat
2nd Cornet in B-flat
Horns in F
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums & Bells

Notes
Cover art is on back of Piano part.
Alto and Tenor Saxophone parts are march size.
Set has two copies of the 1st Violin part.
Lyrics are found in the Piano, 1st Violin, and Drum parts.

Lyrics
Won’t you Strut Miss Lizzie get busy
I want to see you walk
For the folks all state the way you syncopate
Is the whole town talk
When you move so pretty it’s a pity
The other girlies frown,
but the men you meet like the way you shake your feet
Oh you knock’em dizzy Strut Miss Lizzie Brown.
move so pret-ty
its a pity
The other girdles brown, but the

men you meet
like the way you shake your feet
Oh you knock'em dizzy
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Won't you

Strut Miss Lizzie get busy I want to see you walk

folks all state the way you syn-co-pate Is the whole town talk When you move so pretty

It's a pity The other girles frown, but the men you meet like the

way you shake your feet Oh you knock'em diz-zy Strut Miss Lizzie
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Wont you strut Miss Lizzie
get busy Bells

I want to see you walk For the folks all state the way you syn-co-pate

Is the whole town T Tom Tom

talk When you move so pretty its a pity The other girls frown, but the men you

meet like the way you shake your feet Oh you knock em dizzy Strut Miss Brown
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